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Since a gesture involves a dynamic and complex motion, multiview observation and recognition are desirable. For the better
representation of gestures, one needs to know, in the first place, from which views a gesture should be observed. Furthermore, it
becomes increasingly important how the recognition results are integrated when larger numbers of camera views are considered.
To investigate these problems, we propose a framework under which multiview recognition is carried out, and an integration
scheme by which the recognition results are integrated online and in realtime. For performance evaluation, we use the ViHASi
(Virtual Human Action Silhouette) public image database as a benchmark and our Japanese sign language (JSL) image database
that contains 18 kinds of hand signs. By examining the recognition rates of each gesture for each view, we found gestures that
exhibit view dependency and the gestures that do not. Also, we found that the view dependency itself could vary depending on
the target gesture sets. By integrating the recognition results of diﬀerent views, our swarm-based integration provides more robust
and better recognition performance than individual fixed-view recognition agents.
Copyright © 2010 Toshiyuki Kirishima et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution
License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly
cited.
1. Introduction
For the symbiosis of humans and machines, various kinds
of sensing devices will be either implicitly or explicitly
embedded, networked, and cooperatively function in our
future living environment [1–3]. To cover wider areas
of interest, multiple cameras will have to be deployed.
In general, gesture recognizing systems that function in
real world must operate in real-time, including the time
needed for event detection, tracking, and recognition. Since
the number of cameras can be very large, distributed
processings of incoming images at each camera node are
inevitable in order to satisfy the real-time requirement. Also,
improvements in recognition performance can be expected
by integrating responses from each distributed processing
component. But it is usually not evident how the responses
should be integrated. Furthermore, since a gesture is such a
dynamic and complex motion, single-view observation does
not necessary guarantee better recognition performance.
One needs to know from which camera views a gesture
should be observed in order to quantitatively determine the
optimal camera configuration and views.
2. Related Work
For the visual understanding of human gestures, a number
of recognition approaches and techniques have so far been
proposed [4–10]. Vision-based approaches usually employ
a method that estimates a gesture class to which the
incoming image belongs by introducing pattern recognition
techniques. To make the recognition system more reliable
and usable in our activity spaces, many approaches that
employ multiple cameras are actively developed in recent
years. These approaches can be classified into the geometry-
based approach [11] and the appearance-based approach
[12]. Since the depth information can be computed by
using multiple camera views, the geometry-based approach
can estimate three-dimensional (3D) relationship between
the human body and its activity spaces [13]. For example,
multiple person’s actions such as walking including its path


















































































Figure 1: The proposed framework for multiview gesture recognition.
can be reliably estimated [2, 10]. On the other hand,
the appearance-based approach usually focuses on more
detailed understanding of human gestures. Since a gesture
is a spatiotemporal event, spatial- and temporal-domain
problems need to be considered at the same time. In [14], we
have investigated the temporal-domain problems on gesture
recognition and suggested that the recognition performance
can depend on image sampling rate. Although there are
some studies on view selection problems [15, 16], they do
not deal with human gestures, and how the recognition
results should be integrated when larger numbers of camera
views are available is not studied. This means that most
of the multiview gesture recognition system’s actual camera
configuration and views are determined empirically. There is
a fundamental need to evaluate the recognition performance
depending on camera views. To deal with the above-
mentioned problems, we propose (1) a framework under
which recognition is performed using multiple camera views
(2) an integration scheme by which the recognition results
are integrated on-line and in real-time. The eﬀectiveness of
our framework and an integration scheme is demonstrated
by the evaluation experiments.
3. Multiview Gesture Recognition
3.1. Framework. A framework for multiview gesture recog-
nition is illustrated in Figure 1. Image acquisition agent
obtains a synthesized multiview image that is captured by
multiple cameras and stores each camera view image in the
shared memory corresponding to each recognition agent.
Each recognition agent controls its processing frame rate
autonomously and resamples the image data in the shared
memory at the specified frame rate. In this paper, we
assume a model in which each recognition agent performs
recognition and outputs the following results for each gesture
class: evaluation score matrix En and gesture class weight
matrix Wn,
En = (en1, en2, en3, . . . , eni, . . . , enM), (1)
Wn = (wn1,wn2,wn3, . . . ,wni, . . . ,wnM). (2)
Here, M denotes the maximum number of target gestures.
These results are updated in the specific data area in shared
memory B corresponding to each recognition agent. Then,
the integration agent Q0 reads out the evaluation score
matrix En and the gesture class weight matrix Wn and
computes an integrated score for each gesture class as follows.
For the ith (i = 1, 2, . . . ,M) gesture, the integrated score Si,





Here, N denotes the maximum number of recognition
agents. Finally, the integrated score matrix S is given as
following:
S = (S1, S2, . . . , Si, . . . , SM). (4)
The input image is judged to belong to the gesture class for
which the integrated score Si becomes the maximum.
3.2. Recognition Agent. In this paper, each gesture recogni-
tion agent is created by our method that is proposed in
[17] since it can perform recognition at an arbitrary frame
rate. In the following subsections, it is briefly explained
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Figure 2: Processing flow diagram of our recognition agent.
how our method performs recognition and how to obtain
the evaluation score matrix En and the gesture class weight
matrix Wn. As shown in Figure 2, our framework takes
a multilayered hierarchical approach that consists of three
stages of gestural image processing: (1) feature extraction, (2)
feature-based learning/matching, and (3) gesture protocol-
based learning/recognition. By applying three kinds of
feature extraction filters to the input image sequence, a
diﬀerence image, a silhouette image, and an edge image are
generated. Using these feature images, regions of interest are
dynamically set frame by frame. Regarding the binary image
in each dynamic region of interest, the following feature
vectors are computed based on the feature vector sε(θ) given
by (5): (1) a feature vector that depends on both scale and
rotation, (2) a feature vector that depends on scale but not
on rotation, (3) a feature vector that depends on rotation but
not on scale, and (4) a feature vector that does not depend
on both scale and rotation.











where, θ is the angle, R is the radius of the binary image, and
r is the distance from a centroid of the binary image. And a is
a gradient coeﬃcient that determines the uniqueness of the
feature vector, and φ is a phase term that is an oﬀset value.
In the learning phase, obtained feature vectors are stored as
a reference data set. In the matching phase, obtained feature
vectors are compared with the feature vectors in the reference
data set, and each recognition unit outputs similarity by (6)









where g refers to an arbitrary number of reference data set,
and d(ki)l is the minimum distance between the given feature
vector and the reference data set. Max() is a function that
returns the maximum value.
Then, in order to recognize human gestures with more
flexibility, protocol learning is conducted. The purpose of
protocol learning is to let the system focus on visual features
of greater significance by using a sequence of images that
is provided as belonging to the identical gesture class. In
the protocol learning, larger weights are given to the visual
features that are spatiotemporally consistent. Based on the
sequence of similarity, likelihood functions are estimated and
stored as a protocol map assuming the distribution function
to be Gaussian. Based on the protocol map for recognition




where L is the maximum number of visual interest points,
and Ωnl is the weight for each visual interest point of recog-
nition agent Qn. In the recognition phase, each component











































Figure 4: Camera view allocation.
of En in (1) is computed, which is the sum of convolution
between the similarity and each protocol map as illustrated in
Figure 2. The input image is judged to belong to the gesture
class that returns the biggest sum of convolution.
3.3. Frame Rate Control Method. Generally, the actual frame
rate of gesture recognition systems depends on (1) duration
of each gesture, (2) number of gesture classes, and (3) perfor-
mance of the implemented system. In addition, recognition
systems must deal with slow and unstable frame rate caused
by the following factors: (1) increase in pattern matching
cost, (2) increased number of recognition agents, and (3)
load fluctuations in the third party processes under the same
operating systems environment.
In order to maintain the specified frame rate, a feedback
control system is introduced as shown in the bottom part
of Figure 2, which dynamically selects the magnitude of
processing load. The control inputs are pattern scanning
interval Sk, pattern matching interval RSk, and the number
of eﬀective visual interest points Nvip. Here, Sk refers to the
jump interval in scanning the feature image, and RSk refers
to the loop interval in matching the current feature vector
with feature vectors in the reference data set. The controlled
variable is the frame rate x (fps), and v (fps) is the target
frame rate. The frame rate is stabilized by controlling the load

























Figure 5: Fluctuation of the processing frame rate.
accordance with the response from frame rate detector. The
feedback control is applied as long as the control deviation
does not fall within the minimal error range.
4. Experiments
The experiments are conducted on a personal computer
(Core 2 Duo, 2 GHz, 2 GB Memory) under the Linux
operating system environment.
4.1. Experiment I. We introduce publicly available ViHASi
(Virtual Human Action Silhouette) [18] image database in
order to evaluate the proposed approach from an objective
perspective. The ViHASi image database provides binary
silhouette images of virtual CG actor’s multiview motion
that are captured at 30 fps in the PGM (Portable Gray Map)
format. To investigate view dependency for diﬀerent kinds
of gestures, 18 gestures in the ViHASi image database are
divided into three groups: Groups (A, B, and C) as shown
in Table 1. In this experiment, we use synthesized multiview
images observed from four diﬀerent views although the
number of camera views is not restricted in our approach.
The camera configuration of ViHASi image database is
illustrated in Figures 3(a) and 3(b). Allocation of each
camera view is illustrated in Figure 4. For quick reference,
trace images of each gesture are shown in Figure 22.
In this experiment, the image acquisition agent reads out
the multiview image, and each view image is converted into
an 8-bit gray scale image whose resolution is 80 by 60 dots
and then stored in the shared memory area. Each recognition
agent reads out the image and performs the recognition
on-line and in real-time. The experiments are carried out
according to the following procedures.
(Procedure I-1). Launch four recognition agents (Q1, Q2, Q3,
and Q4), then perform the protocol learning on six kinds of
gestures in each group. In this experiment, the recognition






































































































































































































Figure 11: Group F.
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agent Q1 also plays the role of an integration agent Q0. Since
the ViHASi image database does not contain any instances
for each gesture, standard samples are also used as training
samples in the protocol learning.
(Procedure I-2). The target frame rate of each recognition
agent is set to 30 fps. Then, the frame rate control is started.
(Procedure I-3). Feed the testing samples into the recogni-
tion system. For each gesture, 10 standard samples are tested.
(Procedure I-4). The integrated score Si is computed by
recognition agent Q0 based on the evaluation scores in the
shared memory B.
The procedures I-3 and I-4 are repeatedly applied to six
kinds of gestures in each group. Typical fluctuation curves
of the processing frame rate for each recognition agent are
shown in Figure 5. As shown in Figure 5, the error of each
controlled frame rate mostly falls within 1 fps. The average
recognition rates for the gestures in group A are shown in
Figure 6, for the gestures in group B are shown in Figure 7,
and for the gestures in group C are shown in Figure 8.
4.2. Experiment II. As an original image database, we created
a Japanese sign language (JSL) image database that contains
18 gestures in total. For each gesture class, our JSL database
contains 22 similar samples, 396 samples in all. From the 22
similar samples, one standard sample and one similar sample




































































Figure 12: Group G.
are randomly selected for the learning and the remaining 20
samples are used for the test. The images from four CCD
cameras are synthesized into single image frame by using a
video signal composition device. The camera configuration
for our JSL image database is illustrated in Figures 3(c) and
3(d), and the camera view allocation shown in Figure 4 is
adopted. The synthesized multiview image is captured by
an image capture device and then recorded in the database































































































































Figure 15: Averaged evaluation scores when the gesture GA-A is
input to the system.













GH-C (GD-F) volley ball
GH-D (GD-D) water
GH-E (GF-B) get tired









Table 4: Average recognition rates for each gesture group in
Experiments I, II, and III (%).
Experiment I
Group Q0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Ave.
A 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.0
B 100.0 99.6 99.8 100.0 99.6 99.8
C 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Ave. 100.0 99.9 99.9 100.0 99.8 99.9
Experiment II
Group Q0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Ave.
D 98.8 95.2 90.0 82.4 99.5 93.2
E 95.3 52.5 88.0 84.6 94.8 83.0
F 99.9 97.7 62.3 97.6 81.2 87.7
Ave. 98.0 81.8 80.1 88.2 91.8 88.0
Experiment III
Group Q0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Ave.
G 99.9 99.1 93.5 71.1 99.2 92.6
H 100.0 98.8 89.6 94.2 95.9 95.7
I 99.1 97.0 85.2 86.3 99.4 93.4
Ave. 99.7 98.3 89.4 83.9 98.2 93.9







































Figure 16: Averaged evaluation scores when the gesture GF-D is







































Figure 17: Averaged evaluation scores when the gesture GE-D is
input to the system.
in size of 320 by 240 pixels and by 16-bit color (R:5[bit],
G:6[bit], B:5[bit]). The actual frame rate is 30 fps since
NTSC-compliant image capture device is used. To investigate
view dependency for diﬀerent kinds of gestures, 18 gestures
in our database are divided into three groups: Groups (D, E,
and F) as shown in Table 2. The trace images of each gesture
are shown in Figure 23.
In this experiment, the image acquisition agent reads
out the multiview image in the database and converts each
camera view image into an 8-bit gray scale image whose
resolution is 80 by 60 dots and then stores each gray scale
image in the shared memory area. Each recognition agent
reads out the image and performs the recognition on-line
and in real-time. The experiments are carried out according
to the following procedures.
(Procedure II-1). Launch four recognition agents (Q1, Q2,
Q3, and Q4), then perform the protocol learning on six kinds
of gestures in each group. In this experiment, the recognition
agent Q1 also plays the role of an integration agent Q0.
As training samples, one standard sample and one similar







































Figure 18: Averaged evaluation scores when the gesture GF-E is







































Figure 19: Averaged evaluation scores when the gesture GG-D(GF-
D) is input to the system.
(Procedure II-2). The target frame rate of each recognition
agent is set to 30 fps. Then, the frame rate control is started.
(Procedure II-3). Feed the testing samples into the recogni-
tion system. For each gesture, 20 similar samples that are not
used in the training phase are tested.
(Procedure II-4). The integrated score Si is computed by
recognition agent Q0 based on the evaluation scores in the
shared memory B.
The procedures II-3 and II-4 are repeatedly applied to
six kinds of gestures in each group. The average recognition
rates for the gestures in group D are shown in Figure 9, for
the gestures in group E are shown in Figure 10, and for the
gestures in group F are shown in Figure 11.
4.3. Experiment III. As shown in Table 3, other Groups (G,
H, and I) are created by changing the combination of 18
gestures in Groups (D, E, and F). The trace images of each
gesture are shown in Figure 23. Then, another experiment is
conducted according to the same procedure in Experiment
II. The average recognition rates for the gestures in group G







































Figure 20: Averaged evaluation scores when the gesture GI-D(GE-
D) is input to the system.
Table 5: Average recognition rates for ExperimentsII and III (%).
Exp. Q0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Ave.
II 98.0 81.8 80.1 88.2 91.8 88.0
III 99.7 98.3 89.4 83.9 98.2 93.9
Ave. 98.9 90.1 84.8 86.1 95.0 91.0
are shown in Figure 12, for the gestures in group H are shown
in Figure 13, and for the gestures in group I are shown in
Figure 14.
In the above experiments, each recognition rate is
computed by dividing “the rate of correct answers” by “the
rate of correct answers” plus “the rate of wrong answers.”
“The rate of correct answers” refers to the ratio of the
number of correct recognition to the number of processed
image frames, which is calculated only for the correct gesture
class. On the other hand, “the rate of wrong answers” refers
to the ratio of the number of wrong recognition to the
number of processed image frames, which is calculated for
all gesture classes except the correct gesture class. In this way,
a recognition rate is calculated that reflects the occurrence of
incorrect recognition during the evaluation. The recognition
rates shown in the figures and tables are the averaged values
given by the above calculation about 10 testing samples
of each gesture in Experiment I and 20 testing samples in
Experiments II and III.
5. Discussion
5.1. Performance on ViHASi Database. As shown in Table 4,
each view’s average recognition rate for Groups (A, B, and
C) exceeds 99.0 (%). And the average recognition rate’s
dependency on views is very small. This suggests that the
selected 18 gestures in Groups (A, B, and C) are so distinctive
that any one of the views is enough for correct recognition. It
should be noted here that each view’s contribution can never
be evaluated without performing multiview recognition.
On the other hand, the average recognition rate for the
integration agent Q0 constantly reaches 100.0 (%). Above
results toward the public image database demonstrate the
fundamental strength of our gesture recognition method.

















































5.2. Performance on Our JSL Database. As shown in Table 4,
the overall average recognition rate reaches 88.0 (%) for
Groups (D, E, and F) and 93.9 (%) for Groups (G, H, and
I). Compared with 99.9 (%) for Groups (A, B, and C), the
figure is relatively low. It should be noted that the results for
Groups (A, B, and C) are obtained by using only standard
samples, while the results for Groups (D, E, F, G, H, and
I) are obtained by using similar samples. Similar samples
are collected by letting one person repeat the same gesture
for 20 times. Since no person can perfectly replicate the
same gesture, similar samples are all diﬀerent spatially and
temporally. Notwithstanding, the average recognition rate
















































































































Figure 21: Average recognition rate and average/variance of averaged evaluation scores for each group.
GA-A (76) GA-B (64) GA-C (52) GA-D (44) GA-E (20) GA-F (20)
GB-A (44) GB-B (44) GB-C (76) GB-D (32) GB-E (72) GB-F (36)
GC-A (76) GC-B (36) GC-C (80) GC-D (52) GC-E (40) GC-F (32)
Gesture set in group C (the number in parenthesis means the number of image frames)
Gesture set in group B (the number in parenthesis means the number of image frames)
Gesture set in group A (the number in parenthesis means the number of image frames)
Figure 22: Trace images of gestures adopted in Experiment I.
for the integration agent Q0 reaches 98.0 (%) for Groups
(D, E, and F) and 99.7 (%) for Groups (G, H, and I). These
figures are comparable to the results for Groups (A, B, and
C). Considering the greater variability in the testing samples,
the integration agent Q0 performs quite well for Groups (D,
E, F, G, H, and I). Actually, the integration agent Q0 performs
best for our JSL image database as shown in Table 5. In our
view, these are the indication of swarm intelligence [19–
22] since the integration agent Q0 outperforms individual
recognition agent without any mechanisms for centralized
control. Regarding the performance of individual recogni-
tion agent, the frontal view Q1 performs best for Groups (F
and H), while the side view Q4 performs best for Groups
(D, E, G, and I) as shown in Table 4. Interestingly, best
recognition performance is not always achieved by frontal
views, suggesting that the best view can depend on target
gesture sets.
5.3. Classification by View Dependency. When the diﬀerence
between the maximal and the minimal average recognition
EURASIP Journal on Image and Video Processing 11
GD-A (21) GD-B (26) GD-C (18) GD-D (37) GD-E (27) GD-F (23)
Gesture set in group D (the number in parenthesis means the number of image frames)
Gesture set in group E (the number in parenthesis means the number of image frames)
Gesture set in group F (the number in parenthesis means the number of image frames)
Gesture set in group G (the name in parenthesis means the original gesture name)
Gesture set in group H (the name in parenthesis means the original gesture name)
Gesture set in group I (the name in parenthesis means the original gesture name)
GE-A (23) GE-B (21) GE-C (19) GE-D (20) GE-E (36) GE-F (21)
GF-A (12) GF-B (28) GF-C (15) GF-D (22) GF-E (20) GF-F (25)
GG-A (GD-E) GG-B (GE-B) GG-C (GF-E) GG-D (GF-D) GG-E (GD-A) GG-F (GF-A)
GH-A (GD-C) GH-B (GE-A) GH-C (GD-F) GH-D (GD-D) GH-E (GF-B) GH-F (GE-F)
GI-A (GD-B) GI-B (GE-C) GI-C (GF-C) GI-D (GE-D) GI-E (GF-F) GI-F (GE-E)
Figure 23: Trace images of gestures adopted in Experiments II and III.
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rate of each gesture in Figures 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
and 14 does not fall within 10 (%), let us say “the gesture
exhibits view dependency.” The classification results based
on this criterion for all gesture groups are summarized in
Table 6. Regarding the Groups (A, B, and C), no gesture
exhibits view dependency. On the other hand, 14 out of
18 gestures (→ 78 (%)) in Groups (D, E, and F) exhibit
view dependency. And 13 out of 18 gestures (→ 72 (%))
exhibit view dependency regarding the Groups (G, H, and
I). There is a striking diﬀerence between the Groups (A,
B, and C) and the Groups (D, E, F, G, H, and I) with
respect to view dependency. This suggests that the gestures
in Groups (D, E, F, G, H, and I) are not so distinctive that
all views are necessary for correct recognition. By utilizing
the output of each recognition agent, the integration agent
Q0 exhibits better performance than individual recognition
agent. Moreover, the classification results on 7 out of 18
gestures (→ 39 (%)) in the Groups (D, E, and F) have
changed in the Groups (G, H, and I). This implies that view
dependency can be aﬀected by the combination of the target
gestures.
5.4. Analysis on View Dependency. Figure 15 shows the
typical response of the averaged evaluation scores when
samples in Groups (A, B, and C) are tested. Figure 18 shows
the typical response of the averaged evaluation scores when
samples in Groups (D, E, F, G, H, and I) are tested. Averaged
evaluation scores are computed by taking an average of
evaluation scores when all testing samples are sequentially
tested. For the samples in Groups (A, B, and C), the
distinction between the correct gesture class and the wrong
gesture classes is very clear. On the other hand, for the
samples in Groups (D, E, F, G, H, and I), wrong responses
are rampant and they vary depending on the views. This can
also be confirmed in Figures 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20. Regarding
the view dependency, Figures 16 and 19 show the case in
which the view dependency increases. And Figures 17 and
20 show the case in which the view dependency decreases.
Above results imply that the change in the combination
of target gestures aﬀects the distinctiveness from respective
views, which can cause a change in view dependency.
5.5. Quantitative Diﬀerence between ViHASi and Our JSL
Image Database. Figure 21 shows the average recognition
rate and the average/variance of averaged evaluation scores
for each group. Apparently, there is little correlation between
the average recognition rate and the average/variance of
averaged evaluation scores. But the variance of averaged
evaluation scores for Experiment I is larger than that
of Experiments II and III. And the average of averaged
evaluation scores for Experiment I is smaller than that of
Experiments II and III. Above results seem to have been
brought about by the following reasons. In Experiment I,
only standard samples in ViHASi image database are used
for both the learning and the test. On the other hand, in
Experiments II and III, only one standard sample and one
similar sample in our JSL image database are used for the
learning. And the similar samples that are evidently less
distinct and more ambiguous than the samples in ViHASi
image database are used during the test. Nevertheless, the
results of the integration agent for our JSL image database
are comparable to the results for ViHASi image database,
suggesting that our approach requires only a small amount
of samples for learning. The greatest merit of multiview
approach lies in that it can capture multiple samples from
diﬀerent views at the same time. This reduces the user’s
burden before using the recognition system.
6. Summary
In this paper, a framework is proposed for multiview
recognition of human gestures by real-time distributed
image processing. In our framework, recognition agents run
in parallel for diﬀerent views, and the recognition results
are integrated on-line and in real-time. In the experiments,
the proposed approach is evaluated by using two kinds of
image databases: (1) public ViHASi image database and
(2) original JSL image database. By examining recognition
rates of each gesture for each view, we found gestures that
exhibit view dependency and the gestures that do not. And
the most suitable view for recognition varied depending
on the gestures in each of nine groups. More importantly,
some gestures changed view dependency by changing the
combination of target gestures. Therefore, the prediction of
the most suitable view is diﬃcult, especially when the target
gesture sets are not determined beforehand as in the case of
user-defined gestures. On the whole, the integration agent
demonstrated better recognition performance than individ-
ual fixed-view recognition agent. The results presented in
this paper clearly indicate the eﬀectiveness of our swarm-
based approach in multiview gesture recognition. Future
work includes the application of our approach to many view
gesture recognition in sensor network environment.
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